
9/7/19 @ 2:42 AM The Anti Chris Dream #1! 

(With my following conversation with Jesus) 

I awoke out of my sleep with a jolt. I had been dreaming about Anti-Christ and his rise to power but I cannot 

recall the dream. All that I remember is the feeling that this man held himself in such high regard with absolutely no 

regard for the lives of others. He is a cruel, wicked man whose cruelty will be well hidden until he has already been in 

his position of power. He has a deep seeded hatred for all people, all mankind, with very little regard for the sanctity 

of life. His hatred for the Jewish people and God’s elect few will consume him like an uncontrollable raging fire 

spreading wildly out of control.  

The only other things I can recall if I am remembering correctly is he has dark or black hair and he was 

wearing a grey silk business suit while riding in an open black car like a convertible with the top down. More like a 

limousine or maybe even one of the older cars from past years but I really think it was a limousine but with a 

convertible type top that was down. Do they even make limousines like this? Not sure but I will research it later. He 

was riding down the street waving his white gloved right hand as if he was waving into a great crowd, a multitude of 

people and I feel he had just won the vote that makes him Supreme Ruler of the world. You would think that a man of 

his stature would ride behind some form of bulletproof glass, after all he was being hailed as the savior of this world 

but he did not. 

Anti-Christ was fearless, openly belligerent to some extent to these people who adored him and there were 

pieces of small colorful confetti falling from the sky. It was a time of great celebration upon the face of the earth while 

men proclaimed the glories of this man as the new savior of the world. I awoke with such a feeling of dread and 

strange foreboding that my body responded sluggishly and very heavily as I struggled to come to terms with the 

sincerity of this vivid, yet fading dream. “It’s coming Lord Jesus, it’s very soon upon us.”  

If I recall correctly the color of his skin would be olive or tan but I could barely see the skin from between the 

edge of the bottom of his white gloves to where his coat sleeve of his suit met and a very small portion of his neck. I 

can remember him smiling as he cursed the people under his breath during this whole procession but the rest of his 

facial features were blurred like they had been smudged or blotted out. “Dear Jesus time is passing by so quickly and 

Anti-Christ is upon us. Judgement is upon us. Your returning is upon us.”  

“Yes, my Child the sands of time are quickly filling up the hourglass of time. These events are at hand and 

time as you know it will become no more. Eternity waits around the corner for each and every soul upon earth. A time, 

a time of great mourning, great destruction will soon be upon the face of the earth as Anti-Christ soon takes his place 

as Supreme Ruler of the earth.  He will be Lucifer’s puppet up until the time he will be struck down to death itself but 

clearly the fatal blow will miraculously heal which will actually be caused by Satan himself possessing this man. He 

will give power unto Anti-Christ to sway and seduce those people who remained undecided to whom they should 

serve God or him.  

His false prophet shall perform great deeds, great wonders from the skies as he calls forth fire down imitating 

the power called forth by My two witnesses that will be plaguing the earth with their proclamations continually being 

brought forth that Jesus Christ is Lord and True Savior of this world. Write child. Do not hesitate to write what I show 

unto you. What I am revealing unto you for the time is at hand and quickly upon you. The earth has very little precious 

time before this great judgment will take place after Father God steps off of the Mercy Seat and unto the Throne of 

Judgement allowing the rise of this so-called benevolent man. He will be wicked to the core, the very embodiment of 

sin will he become. He will wear his depravity like a valiant medal that’s been pinned upon his chest for an act of 

performing bravery. He will be no lover of woman-kind but will burn with the lust of his own kind leading his 

followers down the path of debauchery and illicit actions performing vile ungodly acts un-thinkable by man.  

His brilliance in tactics of war will be declared throughout the earth as he turns from the position of this 

world’s savior unto that of conquering king who sets out to conquer all that is beneath him. His reign of terror will 

spread forth across the earth and his arrogancy will reach a new high as he claims himself to be God the Creator. 

Division and widespread confusion will spread rapidly across the earth at his self-proclamation of lordship dividing 

the loyalty of those in power beneath him which will send Anti-Christ into an infernal, uncontrollable rage which 

causes the destruction of many, many people.”  

“But how Jesus?” “Anti-Christ’s hatred for mankind, my beloved creation will spring forth with such fury that 

he will call forth the destruction of his own people. Those who serve him! Those people whose loyalties are in 
question. He will oppress the poor, the needy, the sick, the dying, the Jews and the Christians openly and defiantly. All 

the while, before and during his reign of terror, terror upon the face of the earth like never seen before, My Father 

God, Jehovah is His name will still be bringing forth judgement after judgement upon the earth letting mankind and 

Anti-Christ know that ultimately Jehovah God My Father is still in control and has never been out of control of the 

happenings upon the earth.  



Mankind will face the full wrath of nature unleashed upon the earth as she brings forth one destructive storm 

after another yet while refraining to cast forth her rain amongst many places aiding in the rise of famine, plagues and 

diseases, plagues that will spread across the face of the earth. Plagues and diseases that are different from those 

brought forth from man lying with his own kind turning away from the natural use of his body ordained by Father 

God. Famine will abound sorely across the earth as many of crops continue to fail brought on by disease to crops, lack 

of rain upon the fields, storms ravaging across the earth and through man’s tampering with the genetics of that which I 

had already made perfect unto man. Murder will abound for man will give no thought to the breath of God given unto 

man but will treat each other like vagabonds or even rapid dogs that turn upon each other as they begin ripping and 

tearing each other into pieces. Death will run rampant throughout the people through murders, suicides, genocide, 

famine and disease. It will be a harsh life for my people, for all people because very few will hold onto the luxuries of 

New Babylon, Anti Christ’s kingdom. Death will run rampant across his kingdom, the earth except for a month times 

five period where death will not be found by all who seek him.”  

“O’ Lord, have mercy. Have mercy Jesus!” “The time for mercy, for grace will be passed from off the earth. 

Very few will be called unto repentance but those few will be stout of heart, brave as lions as they face Anti-Christ 

and his armies face to face as they continually fight against Anti-Christ’s tyranny as they proclaim the glorious gospel 

to the few remaining souls upon the earth who still had not chosen Anti-Christ as their savior.  

Perilous times are coming Child perilous times like never seen before. As men ‘s hearts grow colder and 

colder, judgement is getting closer and closer and the time of judgement will not be stopped. It must be brought forth. 

The wages of sin must be brought forth. Mankind has been found weighed in the balance and is found wanting. The 

stench of his sins for too long has come before Us into the Holy of Holies.” “I’m so sorry God. Forgive us God. Be 

merciful unto us your creation.” “The time of mercy is quickly fading away. The call for repentance will soon be 

limited to a select few which will be those who My Father has given Me. Who He has chosen. Time waits for no one. 

She will not stand still unless I give the command. A time of great depression, of great wailing and lamentations is 

coming across this land, this earth. I have heard the earth’s groanings under the weight of man’s sins as hell enlarges 

itself beneath.” 

 
 

 


